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Faris. After a few days in Paris I
begin to gut used to the imperative.
Elsewhere it is, "would you not like?"
Here it is, "You must have." The su-
periority of French taste has been con-
ceded so long that Parisian dressmak-
ers have beoume autocratic, and if one
of theiir decrees does not begin "it hi
neceBsary" the only variation to be ex-

pected is a polite circumlocution for
"you ought" or "you should." I am
haxing "vous avez besoin d'avolr" rat-
tled on at me so often and so glibly that
I feel the need of passing it along, there-
fore you have need of a velvet dress for

beginning.
"I insist," borrowing my phraseology

from the sources above mentioned,
upon velvet. Black is good, dark blue
is good, brown is better, dark green is
beet of all. "You should" line Buch bi

dress with white silk or pale blue, yel-
low or water green. You should show
the lining as you lift it, and, that it may
please upon exhibition, you must have
unlimited frills inside the hem. With
a skirt of this order "it is necessary"
that you wear a silk blouse matching

A GROUP MODELS.

It in color. Over the blouse there must
come a bolero of some delicate, light-colore- d

velvet, preferably of the same
tint a the skirt liming. This bolero
requires embroidery in gold and jewels.
You need a black eatin corselet and
some- - dainty finish of white or cream-colore- d

lace at the thront, and then
your visiting or reception costume is
"comme il faut," as it is necessary.

I cannot talk back to millinery great-
ness but I can ape the manners of my
betters and play the despot in my turn.
You are required, if you care to show
yourself well abreast of the fashions,
to wear your bodice trimmings high up
on the shoulders. Puffings of ribbon or
velvet and large ribbon bows stand
erect. They aw wired if they refuse to
do so, for they must not flare at the
sides. You will show your understand-
ing of the situation if you have an even-

ing bodice with a high wired collar
from the shoulders, but this is not ob-

ligatory.
You must be quick to catch the new

lines of the sleeve. To gather it in all
the shoulder without any rise to it, let
it hang almost in a bag to the elbow,
then tigihten it and not with
any pinching exactness to the wrist
ami let it flare broadly over the hand,
la the mode for next spring. Look at
pictures of 1810, of the decade that
C'onan Doyle writes of in his newest
book, if you need a more detailed de-

scription. There is less fullness and
more droop nt the shoulders, a looser
cut and with more curve and flexibility
from elbow to wrist and a more daring
outburst at the wrist than you get in
the experimental, transitional sleeve of
to-da-

Every bodice, jacket and cloak has a
most enormously high collar of lace or
chiffon; or if the collar is of silk or vel-

vet, it is cloven, so that lace or chiffon
cvn be introduced between.

The sacquo-bac- k coat continues the
favorite model in cloth or fur. It is
bcWer called a whole-buc- k coat, for this
better expresses what is really meant,
that it has no seam in the back at all.
Sometimes the front hangs straight al-

so, but for this there is only sLIentper
' mission, not approval. One box plait
on either side of the front Is according
to the letter of the law and gives a
much bettor figure. Great numbers of
bodices have these box plaits in front,
coming below the waist, and they are
becoming more aud more the smiled
upon design.

For every evening bodice you must
be prepared to squandur material
enough for two, the drupings are be-

coming 'so intricate. It is now quite
according to rule to combine, some-

times might better say piece to-

gether, four designs, having the two
fronts different each from each and
from the tvobacks, which claim the
same privilege. It is not cany to do this
and achieve lutrniouy, and perhaps thai
Is why she who must be obeyed thinks
it worth trying.

Madame l'aris, otherwise "she," sticks
to broad corselets back and front, but
has at the same time a weakness for
extremely narrow metal, belts studded
with jewels,

There are no changes in skirts that
are at all sturtling. The safest model
nt present is gathered on a thick eord
about the hips, so as to throw the full-

ness behind, It is moderately full nt
the foot and is far more becoming than
those of which stood out so
formidably at the Bides.

Yon can make no mistake in using as
much braiding ns possible. It is quite

according to rule at the moment to have
lapels, epaulets, collars and cuffs of a
light shade contrasting with, the dress
and on these to display black braiding
In vermicelli or much, involved ara-- j
besque patterns. Neither, can you err, ;

if you desire a cloak Of ground length, j

in getting one of redlngote style. This
'

shows that you fully appreciate the bud-- i

sidence of skirt and sleeve. There are
not many new materials, but a new idea '

In materials is exemplified in a very;
pretty evening dress just finished to'
figure at the court of Spain.

A robe of black net gUntlng with'
gold and jewels is lined with pink chlf-- '
Ion, and this again is cleverly draped
in the loose empire style over a prin--j
cess gown of black eatin. A very short
black satin bolero is lined with pink
and edged with sequin lace; it is so
cut as to meet on either aide the oppo- -

bite points of the fan-shap- epaulet
In fluted and wired net that spring from
the shoulders. Garlands of pink leaf-
less roses cover the short sleeves and
outline the square opening of the bodice.
A few blossoms are strewn on the skirt
draperies. There Is a bertha of finely-plaite- d

net sprinkled with rose petals
and pearls.

Another evening dress that seems to
Mb among the best now on exhibition
is of a very delicate old rose brocade,
one of the smartest colors of the sea-
son. At one side of the skirt 'is a panel
edged with gold and jeweled passemen-
terie and tied across with straps and
bows of old rose ribbon. The same pas- -
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sementerie edges the fan-shap- bodice
front, which opens on the left side. A
puffed bertha of old rose mousseline
de sole is drawn about the shoulders'
and peeps out from under the bodice
fan and all the way to the ground from
beneath the skirt panel. The short
Sleeves are of mousseline de sole with
garniture of roses.

A handsome visiting dress of silver
gray corded silk is just ready for ship-
ment to America. The bodice has a
zouave of silver and jet passementerie
lined with silk of a tawny mandarin
yellow and having long, long-pointe- d

hanging fronts, coming well down upon
the skirt draperies. Two Vandykes of
the same passementerie ornament the
front of the skirt, which is otherwise
richly plain. Epaulets in the form of
small double capes, black satin bows to
hold the zouave in position in front, and
a broad folded belt of black satin are
the only accessories.

Altogether different in style is a
promenade dress for the Riviera, that
iavored land of sunshine from which
I hope to be writing again very soon.
It is warm enough at San Kemo or
Mentone to dispense with wraps very
frequently in the early afternoon, and
so winter dress for that climate is not
unlike what New York will see about
Easter. The gown of which I am
thinking has a skirt of olive green vel-

vet. This is almost entirely covered by
an overskirt of dark violet cloth which
comes to the ground but is caught up a
bit on the right side. Arabesque em-

broidery in olive green cord borders it
and covers the narrow belt of the skirt
material. The bodice is a velvet cross-
over blouse, if 6uch a term can be al-

lowed. It opens a bit in front to show
a violet cloth vest and above it is a
very short violet silk bolero with olive
green embroidery. Fluted silk epaulets
cover the tops of the velvet sleeves.
The large hat of olive green straw is
trimmed with violet ribbon and with
folioge, A big bow of white tulle at the
throat adds the finishing touch to this
study in blue and green.

"lis a jump back again to midwinter
to pass on to a skating dress buried in
fur, and quite Russian in appearance.

Vnrm and cozy it looks with its reding-got- e

cut of poppy red cloth edged with
a deep border of mink fur. A mink
cape with a high collar lies over the
shoulder, its long pointed ends passing
under the metal belt at the waist and
hanging almost to the ground.

Among the newest models is a very
attractive dress for house wear. A robe
of fawn-colore- d cloth with a narrow
edging of gold cord embroidery opens
npon a princess gown of rose-tinte- d

moire. A broad sash of rose-color-

silk con fines the waist, and at the throat
is a f'.jt, pointed collar of cream-colore- d

luce with standing collar of rose ribbons
above.

A graceful dinner dress for a young
girl just admitted to the pleasures of
society Is a princess gown of turquoise
blue silk with bretelles of white silk
set into the nrmholes in front, clasped
by gold buckles on either side of the
waist," outside of the white silk corse-
let, and hanging like long sash ends to
the ground. From the high collar

a flaring ruche of white laee.
Tho young queen of Holland has or-

dered a girlish evening dress of pale
jellow ohine, the bodice draped with
jellow chiffon and powdered with sil-

ver sequins. Garlands of rosebuds are
the decorations. Dress at the theaters
lb rather good, abut here Is more than
enough for now.

ELLEN OSBORN.

The Homoeopathic Recorder,
July, 185X5, says:

"These badly prepared cocoas are the ones
that people 'get tired' of, something that rarely
happens if a properly prepared cocoa, such as

Walter Baker & Company's, is used. It is at
once a delightful food and nourishing drink,
and it would be well for humanity if there were
more of it consumed and less tea or coffee."

Be sure that you get the genuine article made
by WALTER BAKER & CO., Ltd., Dorchester,

jMsgjw nass. Established 1700.

THE STEEL RAIL WAR.

The Carnrgle Co. Make s 17 Rata at
ChlcaKO and Undersell the Illinois Steel
Co. Iron Ore Mine Owners' Pool Beady
to Break.
Pittsburg, Feb. 11 The situation

in the steel rail business shows that
the cutting of prices has resolved itself
into a bitter war for supremacy. The
Carnegie Steel Co. is meeting all com-
petition of the Illinois Steel Co., and
has instructed its representatives in
Chicago to sell steel rails at 817 In Chi-
cago, or 814.25 in Pittsburg, a lower
figure than has been quoted in any re-

ports printed.
When the pool went to pieces at the

meeting on Monday, an agreement is
said to have been made between the
two big concerns operating west of the
mountains to maintain prices, which
were then fixed at 830 for Pittsburg
and 821 at Chicago. Each firm was to
go after any business that it could ob--

tain. President Gates, of the Illinois '

Steel Co., it is alleged, went direct to
Chicago, and within two hours the
wires were burdened with messages to
all the railroads of the west quoting
rails at 818.

The Carnegie Co, at once issued or
ders to , their agents to meet all cuts
that might he made, and as a result
to-da- y the Carnegie Co., at Chicago, is
selling rails at SI4.25 per ton, which
with the freight from Pitthurg added
makes a rate of 817, and the war, it is
said, is to be waged to the bitter end.

Andrew Carnegie arrived in Pitts-
burg Wednesday evening and held a
conference yesterday with the officials
of his company. Mr. Carnegie, it is
understood, is personally directing the
policy of the company in the war now
on.

Chicago, Feb. 12. The Tribune says:
The Iron Ore association, which has
controlled prices and fixed the output
of Lake Superior iron mines, stands
directly in the track of the cyclone
which has swept away every combina-
tion and pool in the iron and steel
trade for the division of business and
maintenance of prices.

What the Rockefeller-Carnegi- e com-- 1

bination will do in the ore pool will be-- ,

come manifest within a fortnight. The j

first announcement will be in the shape j

of large sales of ore for delivery during
the coming season of navigation with-
out regard to the pool.

Even more important than the col-

lapse of the steel rail pool will be the
termination of the ore pool. It will
mean a terrific war on prices by all
the iron mining companies of northern

'

Michigan and Minnesota.
Towns now prosperous in these re-

gions will be affected. Mines which
have made millionaires may be given
over to rotting timbers and rusty j

pumps. The population of the iron i

mining regions of the north will be
shifted in the migration of miners to
new fields. The stories of suffering
which the iron districts of the north
have several times given to the world
since the panic of four years ago, may
be retold in the working out of the
changes which must come with free
competition between the great mining
companies.

While the end of the steel rail pool
brings a reduction of wages, it also
brings more work. There is a serious
question if the iron ore pool has not
already gone. In previous winters the
production of every important mine in
the Lake Superior region had been
allotted and prices fixed long before
this time in February. As yet no allot-
ment has been made and prices fixed
for the coming season. Meetings have
been held at Cleveland, but they have
been fruitless in reaching an agree-
ment. The larger companies, believ-
ing a gigantic war cannot be averted,
appear to be indifferent over the re-

sults of these sessions.

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.
Spaniard! are Caught by Cuban In a Nar--I

row Uollle and Defeated with Great
I.OKH.

' Key West, Fla,, Feb. 12. News has
been received in Havana that one ol
Weyler's vanguards consisting, of 600
men was defeated by about the same
number of insurgents under Col. Parci,
of Garcia's army, near Remidlos. The
Spanish force had been sent forward to
explore the location and to capture a
Cuban hospital said to be south of Re- -

midios. The column marched to near
the place and then attempted to sur-
prise it at night Gen. Garcia had been
informed of the Spanish approach and
had forwarded reinforcements,

j As tho Spanish troops marched np
the steep hillside paths leading to the
hospital Garcia's men opened fire on

t them with rifles and a small field piece.
Others of his command who had
mounted the overhanging rocks flung
down hand grenadc The Spaniards,
surprised in the narroV pathways, at-
tempted to reply, but they had to shoot
by guess. The insurgents threw down
lighted pine knots and wisps of grasa
upon tho Spanish column, giving them
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ample lignt to aim witn accuracy.
The Spanish forces stood the fire for

IS or 20 minutes and then attempted to
retreat, but another body of insurgents
had gone around and they now began
firing into the rear of the Spanish
forces. This completed the rout. The
Spanish soldiers by a despearte effort
forced their way through this party ol
insurgents and managed to get off
clear. After half an hour's running
fight the Spanish commander retreated
to Remidios. He was wounded and he
acknowledged the loss of 70 men. He
declared that the insurgents were 2,000
strong. Cuban reports state that the
Spanish lost over 800 men, 75 being
prisoners, and that the Cuban loss wan
not over 85.

Famoui Naval Officer Suicide.
New York, Feb. 12. Capt. Philo H.

McOiffen, a former officer of the Chi-

nese navy, who was in command of the
battleship Chen Yuen at the battle of
the Yalu, September 17, 1894, commit-
ted suicide yesterday in the post grad-
uate hospital by shooting himself in
the head. The terrific strain to which
he was subjected during the fight on
the Yalu river was attributed as the
cause of his mental breakdown. In
that battle both of his ear drums were
ruptured, his eyes permanently affect-
ed, and his head and body filled with
splinters of woodwork and steel. He
was only 84 years of age.

!cdIs essential to
health. Every nook
and corner of the
system is reached by the blood, and on
us quality the condition of every organ de-

pends. Good blood means strong nerves,
good digestion, robuBt health. Impure
blood means scrofula, dyspepsia, rheuma-
tism, catarrh or other diseases. The surest
way to have good blood is to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi-

talizes, and enriches the blood, and sends
the elements of health and strength to
every nerve, organ and tissue. It creates
a good appetite, gives refreshing sleep
and cures that tired feeling. Remember,

rui
In

Blood

oods
Sarsaparilla

Is the best In fact the One True Blood Pari tier.

, cure Mver Ills i easy to
1100(1 S KHlS take, easy to operate. 25c

REFUSE OYSTER SHELLS.

Maryland Footi Up 12,000,000 Tont Dur-
ing Thli Century,

TAhe waters of Maryland produce one-thir- d

of the total supply in the world.
It yields twice as many of the luscious
bivalves as ore grown In all foreign
countries combined. During the pres-
ent century it has put on the market
400,000,000 bushels of the toothsome
mollusks. These have sold for th
enormous sum of $250,000,000. Almost
nil of this country is dependent for the
abundance and cheapness of this edi-

ble on the supply of the Chesapeake.
From here also came very nearly all the
oysters used for canning. In fact, the
output of this industry in Maryland
ib equal to one-sixt- h of all the fisheries
of the United States put together.

The quantity of oyster shells landed
Ujn the shores of Maryland during
the last century have boic.n reckoned at
12,000,000 tons. Until very lately the
canning firms haveihod much trouble in
getting rid of the shells, having to pay,
in fact, for the removal of all that they
could not give nway. Recently, how-

ever, they have been able to sell them.
They are now shipped to all parts of the
country and are utilized variously for
roads, for lime and employed in making
coal gas. Thiey have also been found to
Berve almost as well as stone in the man-

ufacture of special grades of iron for
railway beds. Cultivators of oystera
also employ them, having found that
Ihey afford suitable surfaces for young
oysters to attach themselves to. They
arc. likewise used to some extent as
chicken food. They are very good for
liens, the sheila of eggs being largely
made of tluim. The trade received '.'".-00- 0

in n single year for the empty shells.
Starfishes are the oyster'B worst

enemy. Other animals the young bi-

valves have to guard against are crabs
nnd boring snails. They are also in
danger of being stifled by mud. In Pa-

cific waters stingrays are their most
dreaded foes. The little crab that lives
tn the shell of the oyster has always ex-

cited much interest. It is found in
about five per cent, of the bivalves. It
Is a sort of parasite of the oyster, whose
shell protects it and whose food sup- -'

yorU It. Philadelphia Times.

IIiicMiii'H Arnica Naive.
The best Salve In the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and skin Erupions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
W. F. Near & Co., druggists.

JIcro$$ lit Continent on Zu Steams,

NEARLY jOOO MILES WITHOUT A BREAK.

400 RIDERS 400 VHEELS.

NOTHING BUT STEARNS BICYCLES RIDDEN.

rE Journal-Examine- r Yellow Fellow Relay finished Sept. 7, in the
time of 13 days, was the greatest cycling event ever

originated, and its successful execution demonstrates the strength and speed
merits of the Stearns as these virtues have never before ken established
for any bk 'u This ride cv trails, mountain passes xja, bouldes;
railroad tie lerts and cactus fields in such time is simpr ffvelous, aw?
It all stand the credit of the Stearns, whose make! jhated if ,v

successfull) ' 3ted the relay.

tlx way to do it 1$ to do K or tlx Strom.

E. C STEARNS & COMPANY, Makers,

BUFFALO, N. V. " iv-- v,
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For sale by

FRANCE.

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

The Wellington Box Co wish to
announce the tact that thev are in
position to fill all orders that may
come their way in the line of build-

ing material, sash doors, blinds,
mouldings, and all kinds ot mill
work made a specialty and at prices
that are to be wondered at. We
also wish to say that we have just
recieved a very nice lot of sidewalk
material for which we are giving
special bargains. Thanking the
patronage for the past and hoping to
secure our share in future we are

Very respectfully,

Wellington Box Co. .

Paying , for White Ash Bolts.
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v... CI il (i, v. lit tn use (or
s Debility, Loss of Power,

1. v,KHe:H V.Atruphv, Varicocele and
o.i.cr weaknesses, irum any cause,
use Scxu.e Hills. Drains checked
r.n 1 f ill viffnr quickly restored.

nf lttil. nar.h iruultlet rrtult fattll,.
' lie I for $1 (Hi;K bones $.V0O. With

t?.ViW orrirrs we pive a guarantee to
i 'irr "tr rotund the money. Address
FLAL .MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, O.

F. B. Tissot, Druggist.

"A handfull of dirt may he a housefull
of shame." Keep your house

"lean with
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